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1: What four modules exist within AssetCenter? Select FOUR.
   A. Portfolio Module
   B. Request Module
   C. Identity Module
   D. Discovery Module
   E. Procurement Module
   F. Financials Module
   G. Contract Module
   Correct Answers: A E F G

2: What two tests must be completed before deployment of the AssetCenter application into a production environment? Select TWO.
   A. Performance tests
   B. Consistency tests
   C. No tests are required
   D. Functional tests
   Correct Answers: A D

3: Which three technologies are used within AssetCenter? Select THREE.
   A. RDBMS
   B. JavaScript
   C. AQL
   D. Cypress Basic
   E. XML
   F. C++
   Correct Answers: A C D

4: What three IT Asset Management best practices are incorporated within AssetCenter? Select THREE.
   A. Network Management
   B. Service Management
   C. Contract Management
   D. Identity Management
   E. Asset Tracking
   F. Procurement Management
   Correct Answers: C E F

5: What four common data tables exist within the Portfolio module? Select FOUR.
   A. Locations
   B. Employees and departments
   C. Contracts
   D. Expense lines
6: Which report software provides out-of-the-box AssetCenter reports?
A. Actuate
B. Crystal Decisions
C. Crystal Reports
D. Cognos
Correct Answers: C

7: Which activities or utilities are provided to help control costs within the enterprise?
A. Ability to manage ITSM activities within the enterprise
B. Ability to manage the database
C. Ability to manage software license compliance and entitlement
D. Ability to manage an enterprise IT topology
Correct Answers: C

8: AssetCenter enables your organization to _______. Select THREE.
A. Define, optimize, and track specific business processes of an organization
B. Effectively manage documents within the enterprise
C. Secure and protect your employee identities
D. Manage an enterprise portfolio, which includes assets, contracts, inventory, and business data important for achieving the business objective of an organization
E. Empower employees to make educated business decisions
Correct Answers: A D E

9: What are three types of filters that AssetCenter offers to enable the user to display their selected data? Select THREE.
A. Query filter
B. High-pass filter
C. Universal filter
D. Standard filter
E. Linear filter
F. Simple filter
Correct Answers: A D F

10: When can the Archival function of AssetCenter be enabled?
A. Only before creating the database
B. Only after creating the database
C. Both before and after creating the database
D. There is no Archival function
Correct Answers: C